
TENNESSEE VALLEY AIJTHoRrry 
CHATTANOOGA. TINNESSIC 37401 

400 Chestnut Street Tower rr 

VB63 430/50 Bs r[ 13 P iAMry T. 1965 
WfD-50 -391485.06 

U.S. awiew begulatory Ccmssion 
legion ir 
Attn: it'. J. lelm Graew, Regioimi Administrator 
111 Mwiettr 'Street, IV, Suits 2900 
Atlanta, Ge:'rgia 3OD32 

Deir Mr. Grace:9 

lI&IMM BAR NUCLEAR PLANI UNITS 1 -AND 2 - EURUICT7 GAS TRIERAIUI S30TE CXONTS 
-NOT WALWIE To- CwvLAUD RADIATION LAEVD 1 - 33D-50-390/85-07 AND 
00-50-391M5-06 - ?INALUPORT 

The -subject detioimncy~vas initially 'reported to NRC-OI9 Inspector 
DP. Me. Verreilli on Deoubr'31, IS4k in acoordvknos vith 10 CYR 50.55(e) as 

NC(R UIEE $421. BoEnlosed is ow' fimiareport.  

If-you haie any questions, please Set In touch with 3. B. Shell at 
7tS 858-2688.  

eyt~ruly yours, 

TUDIS8E VALLEY AUTHORITY 

VWeýHuthrm Nlampr 
Licensing and leglatioms 

oct Mr. James Taylor, Director (Enclosure) 
Offic of Inspection and Enfora'eumt
U.S. Nuolow Regulatory Comisuon 
Washington, DOC. 20555 

Records Cqnter -(Inolceure) 
Institute of Nuo1ew lover Operations 
1100 Circle 75 Parimay, 3ante 1500 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 

Au, qgM0ueeanr lenyp ~ a~Copy.



STYS MR h1CESAR FURLAN3 Im AND 2 
MAGRUNCT OAS TRATMAT SIST3 OMMUL NOM WIL IFlD 

TO CALCULA7UD RADIATION LINEES 
SUIO-50-390/85-O7 AND VB1-50-391/85-0)6 

10 CPR 50.554e) 
NCR BN UNI 84121 

riNA WORT 

Descriution of Defici ency 

For the emergenoy gas treatmet system (=3T), 9WA has determined that at the 
big, efficiency particulate air (tWA) filter surface the calculated 
integrated dosage my be on the order of U1,o9 rads. Rowever, on the 
environmental *ahiVW, 472235-78, whicib concerns the EMT filter boming 
weal, ý*. iuieg&Ld dogse is specified s3XI07 rads. Tbis wem~ dz 'ue 
to either a failure to recognize the mignificanos of the filter as a source 
of radiation to equipment In the housing, or the higher radiation level for 
the filter us inadverteintly omitted.  

Safety Imuications 

TWA baa determined that the calculated integrated accident dose is reduced to 
3x007 rads at a distance of 41-1/2 feet from the UIP& filter. As suoh, the 
only safety-related equijuent that could be affected by this deficiency we 
the heater controls for the BOTS charcoal bed filter. In the unlikely evwnt 
that post-loss of coolant accident (LOC) radiation levels, would reach 
calculated levels, the Iuaidity contr~ls-may rbt withetand such a radiation 
dose and could fail nometime during the `f0..hy operating period. This in 
turn could cause the filters te _fail which could -adversely affect plant 
safety.  

Corrective:Action 

TVAris replascing and-relocating the 3(715 filter's hea~ting controls through 
engineering change miotie -(ION) )i1110 and has revised the radiation level on 
draiwing I71235-78 through NCR 51108. The replacement controls will be 
-situate at. least 4-.1/2 feet from the REP& filter. This work will be, 
completed by March 1, 1985.  

TVA Is also reviewing the,-Watta Bar Nuclear Pla*t (WIN) enviraomntal 
drawings to assure that the correct accidoet radiation dose has been Included 
forlthe four other systems which contain air cleanup uanits. Nonoonformance 
report (NCR) VII N38 8501 (which is being separately reported) Identifies a 
similar- problem with the auxiliary building gas treatment system (*03(78) 
fil tere. This review will be completed by February 15, 1965, and any 
discrepancies will be Identified thro~ugh a separate NCR.


